ORDINANCE NO. 2015-14

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION 6-2-7 "RUNNING AT LARGE," OF THE VILLAGE OF MAPLE PARK ANIMAL CONTROL ORDINANCE

ADOPTED BY
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OF THE
VILLAGE OF MAPLE PARK

Published in pamphlet form by authority of the Board of Trustees of the Village of Maple Park, Kane and DeKalb Counties, Illinois, this 2nd day of September, 2015.
ORDINANCE 2015-14

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION 6-2-7 “RUNNING AT LARGE,” OF THE VILLAGE OF MAPLE PARK ANIMAL CONTROL ORDINANCE

WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees of the Village of Maple Park, Illinois has determined that it is in the best interest and welfare of the citizens of the Village of Maple Park to regulate animals within the village; and

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the President and Board of Trustees of the Village of Maple Park Kane and DeKalb Counties, Illinois, in a regular session duly assembled, as follows:

SECTION 1. That Title 6, POLICE REGULATIONS, Chapter 2, “ANIMAL CONTROL,” Section 6-2-7, “RUNNING AT LARGE,” is hereby amended to read as follows:

6-2-7 RUNNING AT LARGE:

It shall be unlawful to permit any dog or other animal, whether licensed or not, to run at large within the village.

A. Dogs and Other Animals: A dog or other animal, except cats, shall be deemed to be running at large when off the premises of its owner, or not on a lease, tether, chain, rope, or the like, held by its owner or other person able to control such dog or other animal.

B. Cats: Cats shall be deemed running at large when not on premises of owner or if owner is not within immediate vicinity of the animal when the cat is off premises.

SECTION 2. VALIDITY

A. All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed to the extent that they conflict with this ordinance, or any part of this Ordinance.

B. If any provision contained in this ordinance is found to be invalid, such provision shall be deemed to be severable and shall not affect the validity of any of the remaining provision of the ordinance.

SECTION 3. ORDINANCE IN FORCE

A. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage and approval and publication in pamphlet form as provided by law.
PASSED by the Board of Trustees of the Village of Maple Park, Kane and DeKalb Counties, Illinois this 1st day of September, 2015, by a roll call vote as follows:

AYES: Massa, Dalton, Dries, Goucher

NAYS: Higgins, Borg

ABSENT: None

APPROVED by the Village President and attested by the Village Clerk this September 1, 2015.

Kathleen Curtis, Village President

ATTEST:

Elizabeth Peerboom, Village Clerk
CLERK’S CERTIFICATE

STATE OF ILLINOIS )
COUNTIES OF DEKALB AND KANE )
) SS

I, Elizabeth Peerboom, certify that I am the duly appointed and acting municipal clerk of Maple Park, DeKalb and Kane County, Illinois.

I further certify that on the 1st day of September, 2015, the Board of Trustees of the Village of Maple Park passed and approved ORDINANCE NO. 2015-14, entitled “AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION 6-2-7 “RUNNING AT LARGE,” OF THE VILLAGE OF MAPLE PARK ANIMAL CONTROL ORDINANCE.

Dated at Maple Park, Illinois, September 1, 2015.

Elizabeth Peerboom, Village Clerk